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Abstract
Semiconductor nanowire ordered arrays represent a class of bi-dimensional photonic crystals that can
be engineered to obtain functionalmetamaterials. Here is proposed a novel approach, based on a
particle swarmoptimization algorithm, for using such a photonic crystal concept to design a
semiconductor nanowire-based two-dimensional diffraction grating able to guarantee an in-plane
coupling for light trapping. Themethod takes into account the experimental constraints associated to
the bottom-up growth of nanowire arrays, by processing as input dataset all relevant geometrical and
morphological features of the array, and returns as output the optimised set of parameters according
to the desired electromagnetic functionality of themetamaterial. A case of study based on an array of
taperedGaAs-AlGaAs core–shell nanowire heterostructures is discussed.

1. Introduction

Photonic crystals (PhC) [1], engineerednanostructureddielectric systemswith aperiodic spatialmodulationof the
refractive index, are established as an excellent technological platform for lightmanipulation and control [2, 3]. In
particular, thanks to their high symmetry, are excellent platforms todesigndiffraction gratings able to guarantee the
fine control of light coupling along certaindirections for specific frequencies, depending on thedesignparameters
The employment of optimisedphotonic structures to enhance specificoptical functionalities is a vibrant research
topic. Such a feature is largely exploited for light trappingbased applications [4] such as solar cells [5, 6] and sensing
[7–11], or to control the emissionof optical emitters [12–14]. In this context, ordered semiconductor nanowire (NW)
ensembles grownonto a substrate are a suitable startingplatform [15–17]. In this paper,wediscuss an innovative
protocol basedon aparticle swarmoptimization (PSO) algorithm [18, 19] to tune theperiodicity of anordered array
ofGaAs-AlGaAs tapered core–shellNWswhere Fabry–Perot oscillations sustainedby the external shell give the light
trapping effect, yielding theNWarray to act as adiffraction grating.ThePSOrepresents apowerful andversatile tool
for the optimizationof complexphotonic structures as its simple and intuitivemathematical structure results in a
reasonably fast development, debugging and easy implementation inside theused electromagnetic simulation
framework.This is a crucial advantage compared toother class of evolutionary algorithm, as for instance genetic
algorithms. In thiswork thePSO is tailored resulting in a valuable routine tooptimize the relative reflectanceby
directly tailoring theoptical response of anordered ensembleof core–shellNWarray, leading theway to a systematic
optimization and further engineeringof platformsbasedon these typeof structure for real applications.Our choice of
the specific case of study stands on three pillars: (i) the emerging interest ofmetasurface-basedoptical sensors
exploitingdirect and immediatemeasurementmethods; (ii)GaAs/AlGaAs core–shellNWhaving beenproven to
displayboth computationally and experimentally farfield reflectance spectrawith features compatiblewith a
Fabry-Perrot resonator; (iii) these features beingof potential interest to reveal changes in the surrounding
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environment - variationof the background refractive index - exploitable as a potential signal for future development
of sensors. The experimental constraints associated to the bottom-upgrowthof III-V semiconductorNWarrays are
brieflydiscussed, and are taken into account in the calculationbyprocessing as inputdataset all relevant geometrical/
morphological features of the array.

2. Realization of bottom-up nanowire arrays: a brief overview

Ordered arrays of semiconductorNWscan efficiently be realized exploiting the bottom-upparadigmand relyingon
twomain techniques: nanoparticle-assisted growth,which is at present themost commonlyused technique [20, 21],
and catalyst–free growth [22], often combinedwith selective area epitaxy [23]. In both these approaches, different
nanolithographymethods are employed todefineon the growth substrate a patternof seeds,whichdo assist the
growthofNWsat specified locations [24]. This pattern consists in an array ofmetal nanoparticles [25], or in apattern
of holes inside a thin amorphousoxide layer depositedon the substrate [26]. These techniques allow to reach a very
fine control over the size, shape andmaterial compositionof each individualNWin the array. The left and center
panels infigure 1(a) show twoof themostused surfacenanopatterning techniques, i.e. electronbeamand
nanoimprint lithography, aswell as an example of an alternative cheaper option i.e. nanosphere lithography (right
panel). TheNWgrowthon thepre-patterned substrates (figures 1(b)–(1)) ismainly obtainedby vapor–liquid–solid
(VLS)processes [21], by injecting the semiconductor sourcematerials in their vapor phase in a reactor chamber and
finely controlling the growthparameters, such as precursor’sflows, temperature, pressure, etc (figure 1(b)). As shown
infigure 1(c) (left panel), thematerials precursors injected into the growth chamber canopportunely be varied in
order to obtainhighquality heterostructures, e.g. in the radial direction (core-multishell heterostructures), with
atomically sharp interfaces [27–29]. The control of the growthparameters also allows the variationof theNW
diameter along the axis (figure 1(c)-right), which results inNWswith inclined sidewalls (tapering) [30].

3. Array design using particle swarmoptimization algorithms

Resortingon thedifferentmethods brieflydiscussed in theprevious section, virtually infinite types ofNWarrays can
be engineered.TheNWmaterial and the geometrical parameters of the arrayfix its electromagnetic response, and the

Figure 1.Pictorial representation of the realization of ordered arrays of semiconductorNWs grown from the bottom-up: a) substrate
pre-patterning bymeans of electron beam (left), nanoimprint (center) and (right)nanosphere lithography; b)NWs are grown on pre-
patterned substrates (left) bymeans of VLS processes, where the precursors are injected in their vapour phase (center), yielding as a
result awell order array (right). c)The semiconductor precursors can be varied in order to growhigh quality heretostructures, such as
core-shell NW (left); the growth parameters can be tuned to obtain taperedNWs (right)
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array canbe conceived as ametamaterial. Tooptimize the entire set of array parameters toward a specific optical
response or functionality, a significant benefit can come fromtheuseof PSOalgorithm, aheuristic population-based
searchmethod [19, 20].Here, an initial randomly generatedpopulation (swarm)performs an iterative process
seeking for anoptimal design solution in termsof a specificfitness function.As a case of study to illustrate this
approachwe address theproblemof the farfield reflectance in arrays ofGaAs-AlGaAs core–shellNWs,with the goal
to achieve optical sensing functionalities basedon theoccurrence of sharppeaks in the relative reflectance variation
(ΔR/R)of the array, as previously reported for disordered ensembles of homogeneous III-VNWs [31]. Figure 2
shows theoperational behaviourof the algorithmapplied to the chosenNWarray. The general input structure is
composedby a square lattice ofGaAs-AlGaAs core–shellNWs.Notably, this systemwaspreviously identified as
displaying an intriguing electromagnetic behaviour [32]with great potential for sensing [17]. The input structures are
consideredwith their geometrical features characterizedbyfive general parameters namely the lattice parameter in x
(ax) andy (ay), core diameter (D),NWlength (L) and shell thickness theNWbase (ST). The latter are selected inorder
to define and control either the geometry of the entire ensemble aswell as of the singleNW, in accordancewith the
experimental constraints related to the growthprocess. The initial values of thefiveparameters are included in a
numerical array, used to initialize the general structures, and as input of a customizedParticle SwarmOptimization
(PSO)Algorithm [19, 20]. ThePSO is implemented inside the commercial FiniteDifferenceTimeDomain (FDTD)
softwareLumerical FDTD [33], in order tobe automatically controlled by: (i) choosing the general parameters in
appropriate subsets complyingwith the fabrication constrains imposedby the growthprocesses, (ii)building the
corresponding structure, (iii) setting-up the entire full three dimensional (3D)FDTDsimulation, (iv) running the
simulation and collecting the results, (v)managing the analysis process. The goal of this studybeing to
computationally addressNWsarrays structurewith enhanced sensing functionalities,we aimat identifying structures
able to detect very small variations in the background refractive index (e.g. due to thepresence of analytes or chemical
species in the environment). Thephenomenonenabling the sensoroperationbeing the variation in the reflectivity
spectra,we calculated two reflectivity spectrausing a background refractive indexof 1.00 (array in air) and1.01 (array
in environmentwith refractive indexperturbedof 1%respect to air). Tomeasure the variations induced inour
systemreflectance by this small perturbation,we calculated thedifferential reflectance,which is the signal enabling
theoptical transduction in theproposed sensor. In this framework, the relative reflectance represents thefitness
function inourPSO,whichdirectly optimize thepotential signal of a sensor in thedesiredwavelength rangeby
changing the structural parameters of theNWarray. The core concept of the entire optimizationprocedure is thus
basedon the calculationof the signalΔR/R for each structure according to [17]:

R

R

R n R n

R n

1.00 1.01

1.00

( ) ( )
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D
=
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=

whereΔR/R is the relative reflectance variation, R (n= 1.00) is the reference R calculated considering the array
immersed in air, andR(n= 1.01) is the R spectrum calculated considering the array immersed in an
environment having a refractive index of 1.01. For the proposed sensing scheme, the crucial point is the
introduction, by the analytes, of a shift-as large as possible - in the reflectance valleys or peaks, highlighted

Figure 2.Operational behaviour of the Particle SwarmOptimization (PSO) algorithmused to design the+nanowire array. The PSO
starts from sets of randomly selected parameters (General Input Parameters). Then, the algorithmbuilds the corresponding nanowire
arrays inside the FDTD software and performs a reflectance calculation for either the refractive indexes, and evaluates the Signal. The
latter is used as a feedback information for the optimization process.When the best configuration is found the optimised output
parameters are extracted and stored together with the optimised output structure.
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through the point-by-point ratio of the two spectra (reference and analyte), or equivalently theΔR/R function.
This will correspond to the highest possible signal-to-noise ratio, while theΔR/R ratio represents the fitness
function in the PSOdesign routine. In principle, the complexity of thefitness function can be increased on
demand:multiple parameters can be optimized and controlled using the PSO,whichmay find the best trade off
in terms ofΔR/R intensity andwavelength position of anyΔR/R spike(s). Operatively, the PSO creates each
FDTD simulation by setting periodic Bloch boundary conditions in the x-y plane, and PerfectMatched Layer
along the z-direction to calculate theR spectrumof the entire array, by simulating an opportune limited 3D-
FDTDcell, i.e., the unit cell of the array, with a x and a y span equal to ax and ay, respectively. TheNWs are built
on aGaAs substrate with aGaAs core and aAlxGa1−xAs tapered-shell, with x= 0.1. The optical properties of the
materials are defined through the built-inmaterial database. A s-polarized plane-wave source at normal
incidence, with the electric field oscillating along the y direction, is used to excite the Bloch-states from the top
collecting theR spectrum through a powermonitor placed behind the light source in the spectral interval
(600÷900)nm.Our structure being symmetric with respect to rotations upon the z axis (according tofigure 2),
and the analysis being conducted at normal incidence, we do not expect differences in the optical response to a s-
or p-polarized plane-wave source: the two polarization states are degenerate, themetasurface does not
distinguish or separate them.

AnAlienware Area 51 (Dell)with a liquid-cooled Intel® CoreTMprocessor i9-7960X (16 core, 32 threads)
and 64GBof RAM is used to perform the simulation, and it took approximately 24 h to complete an entire
optimization process. Furthermore, a customizedmeshwith a 5 nm resolution created through a propermesh
override around theNWregionwas found adequate after performing appropriate convergence tests.

Thus, the PSOoperates the signal calculation and then the algorithm extracts the intensity related to the
signal peak, exploited as a feedback for scanning the parameter space aiming at the peak optimization.
Eventually, the PSO converges and the numeric arraywith the optimised output parameters can be extracted
and the signal peak computed and stored. Then, the electromagnetic (EM)field expansion related to the
optimized structure is computed to look at the EM features of the localizedmodes. The case of study discussed in
ourwork highlights how the PSO can be applied to optimize dielectricmetasurfaces. In futureworks combining
experiments and simulation, the optical dispersion of eachmaterial involved should be performed and then
imported inside the library to have the better adhesion possible to the experimental outcomes. Overall, we
consider that is worth performing this type of analysis exploiting the experimental optical dispersions of the
materials and then addressing the neff resorting to computationalmethods

4.Optimized array: light diffraction and trapping, photonic bands

Figure 3 synthesizes the outcome of the PSOprocess, showing two optimised structures, characterised by the EM
field expansion focused at the top or at the bottomof theNWs. Panel (a), summarizes the optimizedfive
parameters with the corresponding signal peak tuned atλOPT1=707nm.Here themode ismainly TM-
polarized, i.e. the electric field oscillates along the z-direction, leading to a potential EMfield confinement due to
the excitation of a spatially confinedmode, and enabling for a dipolar expansion shapewith an emission in the x-
y plane resulting in a suppression ofR at the aforementionedwavelength.

To verify the confinement, the EMfield expansionwas performed and figure 3, panels (b) and (c), shows a
cross-section along the y-z plane of theEz scalar component.

The tapering of the shell induces an in-plane light scattering that enables a rotation of the polarization state,
leading to the excitation of a TM-polarized spatially confinedmode resulting in aminimumof theR spectrum.
TheEzfield shows an ordered arrangement ofmaxima andminima localized at the interfaces between the
differentmaterials, in accordancewith [17]. In particular,Ez reaches the highest value at the top corner of the
shell-air interface for z= 1200nm,where a x-y cross section displays a circular shape consistent with a dipolar
field distribution.

To further understand the behaviour of the spatially confinedEz scalar component sustained by theNWs, we
investigate [34] the frequency dispersion curve f (k), where f indicates the frequency and k thewave vector. The
f(k) curves for the optimized structure 1 is reported infigure 3 panel (d). Here, the yellow lines represent the
modes at a defined ( f, k) point. As can be seen, theλOPT1, i.e. 424THz, falls in the regionwhere the EM field
confinement is permitted.

Figure 3 panel (e) shows the best parameters of the PSOoptimized structure 2 togetherwith the optimized
signal with a peak atλOPT2=829 nm.Again, the corresponding EMfield expansion shows its linkwith a
spatially confinedEz scalar component, as can be seen from its real part, figure 3 panels (f) and (g). Here, thefield
is confined in the shell regionwith an ordered pattern ofmaxima andminima, consequence of the coherent
cross-talk across the periodic array, with the same dipolar features seen previously. However, Ezis pushed
towards the base of theNWwith thefield partially expanding in the outer region. In this case, from figure 3 panel
(h), it can be noticed thatλOPT2, i.e. 362THz, falls at the band edge of the regionwhere there is an overlap
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between f (k) curves, resulting to be in accordancewith themodefield expansion. The dispersion curves of the
two optimized structures are different due to the diverse geometrical features. In fact, by varying the structural
parameters, i.e. ax, ay, D, L, and ST, it is possible to change the fraction of total area of the unit cell occupied by
high refractive indexmaterials, hereGaAs andAlGaAs, with respect to the low refractive index, i.e. air, thus
controlling the effective refractive index of the periodicmetasurface. In particular, optimized structure 1 shows a
higher fraction of high indexmaterials resulting in a band of accessible states at higher frequencies with respect
to optimized structure 2. Therefore, this results in the possibility of tuning the signal peak, by varying the
structural parameters, across the (700÷850)nmwavelength interval. The discussedwavelengths fall inside the
VIS-NIR range, a region of increasing interest particularly for bio-sensing applications: the easy availability of
off-the-shelf light source in this rangemakes it promising to target futuremass-production of photonic
biosensors. In addition, the twowavelengths are compatible with the absorption peaks of organic fluorophores
employedwith plasmonicmetasurfaces, offering the possibility to compare the sensing performances of the
latter with the all-dielectric NWarray under study. The analysis of the dispersion curves reveals the ability of the
algorithm to drive themetasurface to display optical conduction or, equivalently, the availability of photonic
states, in the targetedwavelength range suitable for sensing purposes: the desired reflectance response leads to
high sensitivity in the variation of the background refractive index, and therefore to enhanced signal in the
relative reflectance.

5. Conclusions

A customized PSO algorithmwas exploited to perform the optimization of the relative reflectance variation
ΔR/Rof a bi-dimensional GaAs core-AlxGa1−xAs tapered shell NWordered array exploiting fully 3D-FDTD
simulations. This approach enabled us to study the capability of the structure to potentially confine an
impinging EMfield into a localized in-planemainly z-polarized confinedmodes. Two optimized structures were
reportedwith intensities of the optimized signal peaks of the order of 102 for both structures, tuned at
λOPT1=707nm andλOPT2=829nm, respectively.

Through an EMfield expansion analysis, the peakswere demonstrated to be associatedwith an ordered
arrangement ofmaxima andminima localized at the interfaces between the differentmaterials for optimized
structure 1, and a dipolar distribution at the bottom shell-substrate interface for optimized structure 2.Here, the
EMfield patternwas shown to be ordered and supported by the coherency enabled by thefine tuning of the
periodicity of the array. Finally, the response of the arrays to a TM-polarized dipolar fieldwas studied through a
dispersion curves f (k) analysis, showing the existence of several accessible states for EM field confinement
available atλOPT1 andλOPT2.

Figure 3.PSOoptimized structures computedwith 3D-FDTD simulations. Panel (a) show the parameters for the optimized structure
1 together with the signal peak atλOPT1=707nm. Panels (b) and (c) show respectively a side-view and a top-view for z= 1200nm, of
the real part of Ez component around a single taperedNW. Panel (d) displays the frequency dispersion curves f(k) of optimized
structure 1 for a TM-polarized dipoles excitation. Panel (e) shows the parameters for the optimized structure 2 together with the
optimized signal peak atλOPT2=829nm. Panels (f) and (g) show either a side- and top-view for z= 120nm, of the real part of Ez
field component around a single taperedNW. Panel (h)displays the frequency dispersion curves f(k) of optimized structure 2 for a
TM-polarized dipoles excitation..
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